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NEW SERIES & SEASONS
(P) Denotes: Premieres
DEION’S FAMILY PLAYBOOK
New Episodes Premiere Saturday, November 1 (9 p.m. - 10 p.m. ET/PT)
“Deion’s Family Playbook” is the fun-filled and compelling real-life story of Hall of Fame football
legend and celebrated baseball star, Deion Sanders. Deion, best known as “Prime Time,” is a
single father raising his own five children (Deiondra, Bucky, Shilo, Shedeur and Shelomi) and
also caring for five more (Tia, Florida, Heaven, Neveah and TJ) in hopes of providing them a
better life. Raising ten kids isn’t easy, but with the help of his mother, Connie, his Aunt
Scoodie, and longtime girlfriend, Hollywood producer, Tracey Edmonds, Deion manages to
contain the chaos… most of the time.
(P) Saturday, November 1 (9 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: 107
Deion drops big news that will uproot the family--he’s selling the house and moving to South
Dallas to be closer to Prime Prep Academy, the school he founded. Deion’s two sons, Shilo
and Shedeur, get a taste of college life, when they attend TRUTH camp. Florida, a student in
need that Deion has taken in, throws a party at the house while Deion is out of town.
(P) Saturday, November 8 (9 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: 108
Deion doesn’t see eye-to-eye with Tracey when designing his new house. Tracey’s son,
Dylan, looks for ways to bond with Deion’s sons Shilo and Shedeur, but quickly realizes he’s
not in Beverly Hills anymore.
(P) Saturday, November 15 (9 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: 109
Snoop Dogg, a good friend of Deion’s, arrives in Dallas, and Deion’s son Shilo will do anything
to get him on one of his tracks. Florida’s mom comes to visit for the first time. Deiondra,
Deion’s daughter, comes to him with a business proposition, but must first show him she’s
serious.
(P) Saturday, November 22 (9 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: 110
As Tracey prepares for her new TV hosting role at “Extra" while also continuing her producing
career, she worries about the effect her busy schedule will have on her relationship with Deion.
Shilo puts his music to the test in front of a Hollywood record label. Deion’s mom, Connie,
comes to Los Angeles for the surprise of a lifetime.

(P) Saturday, November 29 (9 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: 111
Prime Prep Academy, faces the threat of being shut down for good. Deion tries to get a
student with a troubled past into counseling. Florida decides to pursue a singing career, with
mixed results.	
  
FLEX & SHANICE
Series Premiere, Saturday November 1 (10 p.m. – 11 p.m. ET/PT)
“Flex & Shanice” follows the lives of husband and wife duo, actor Flex Alexander (“One on
One”), '90s pop singer Shanice (“I Love Your Smile”) and their extended family all living
together under one roof. From the outside looking in, Flex and Shanice are living the dream —
they are beautiful celebrities with a long-standing marriage, gorgeous kids and a lovely home
in suburbia. But what this fairytale couple has been hiding from the world is that they have
been teetering on the edge of financial ruin for the past five years. So they moved their
hilarious extended family in to help make ends meet, but nine people under one roof can add
just as much stress as it relieves. Cameras follow Flex as he tries to rebuild the stand-up
career that he abandoned 18 years ago, and Shanice as she heads back into the studio
attempting to restart her R&B career. The family will try to hold it together as they aim to
capture that one big break to help turn their luck around.
(P) Saturday, November 1 (10 p.m. – 11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode 101	
  
Flex procrastinates launching his stand-up comedy comeback. Shanice takes matters into her
own hands by booking him a last-minute comedy gig. Shanice then cooks up a scheme to
create an alter ego that will breathe new life into her career.
(P) Saturday, November 8 (10 p.m. – 11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: 102	
  
Shanice is swamped with recording a new album while balancing being a mom and her own
manager. She turns to her mom Crystal for support, who isn’t exactly helpful. Meanwhile, Flex
dusts off his ‘90’s dance moves, mortifying his daughter Imani in front of her friends.
(P) Saturday, November 15 (10 p.m. – 11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: 103	
  
Shanice prepares to debut her new song at a dance club, but the new choreography might be
too much for her to handle. When Flex double books himself, he must choose between his
wife and his career.
(P) Saturday, November 22 (10 p.m. – 11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: 104	
  
Flex convinces actor and comedian Chris Spencer to let him perform at his Hollywood comedy
club. Shanice is still trying to book her own gigs, but everything comes to a halt when she gets
some news that will change her family forever.
(P) Saturday, November 29 (10 p.m. – 11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: 105	
  
When Shanice receives the results of her pregnancy test, it forces her to rethink her entire
comeback. Meanwhile, Flex tries to get his cousin Ed over his fear of driving.
HOME MADE SIMPLE
New Episodes Premiere Saturday, November 1 (9 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. ET/PT)
“Home Made Simple” empowers viewers to take on simple do-it-yourself household projects
with confidence. Returning host, Soleil Moon Frye, along with her team of experts, deliver
stylish and smart designs, clever crafts and “why-didn’t-I-think-of-that?” ideas while continuing
to celebrate truly inspiring homeowners. Each week culminates with an emotional room reveal

packed with surprises in addition to a new inviting space for friends and family to enjoy.
(P) Saturday, November 1 (9 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. ET/PT) Episode: Not Your Average Garage
Host Soleil Moon-Frye and guest star Carla Hall of ABC’s “The Chew,” help two girls give their
mom a night off with easy delicious dishes for a family of eight. The team turns a tireless foster
mom’s messy garage into a creative, beautiful work and living space for the whole family.
(P) Saturday, November 1 (9:30 a.m. – 10 a.m. ET/PT) Episode: A Room To Write In
Freelance writer Stacy Spruill gets a custom space she can thrive in. Her loving husband
helps create pendant lights with vintage pulleys, a DIY frosted window treatment, and a
daybed made from repurposed bookshelves.
(P) Saturday, November 8 (9 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. ET/PT) Episode: Second Act For a Spare
Room
An empty space gets an artistic twist for a mom and her college-bound daughter. The team
has a simple and chic solution for popcorn ceilings, a dual design desk and must-have
wallpaper treatment. Plus, Blair Underwood surprises this mother-daughter duo.
	
  
(P) Saturday, November 15 (9 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. ET/PT) Episode: Blank Slate to Work of
Art
Art is the name of the game when the team takes a blank space and creates a high function art
hub using washi tape wall treatment, a homemade art collage, and a custom shelving unit that
doubles as a desk for a dedicated advocate for the hearing impaired.
(P) Saturday, November 22 (9 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. ET/PT) Episode: From Sparse to
Sophisticated
The team brings sophistication to a sparse space with DIY crown molding, reimagined
bookshelves and a new elegance to a dining table. All this for a devotee to the arts, who gets
a surprise message from Grammy winner, Josh Groban and celebrity chef, Ben Ford.
(P) Saturday, November 29 (9 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. ET/PT) Episode: Operation Kitchen
Overhaul
A hard-working single father of two, community volunteer, and cancer survivor gets a stunning
kitchen overhaul when the team replaces dated countertops, and refreshes stale cabinetry.
Plus, a guest chef whips up three healthy recipes all from one chicken.	
  
CONTINUING SERIES (New Episodes)
(P) Denotes: Premieres
(F) Denotes: Finales
OPRAH: WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
Sundays (9 p.m. - 10 p.m. ET/PT)
“Oprah: Where Are They Now?” features updates on some of the biggest newsmakers and
most memorable “Oprah” show guests of all time.
(P) Sunday, November 2 (9 p.m. - 10 p.m. ET/PT)
Updates with actress Melissa Gilbert, “Days of Our Lives” star Deidre Hall, original “Star
Search” winner Sam Harris and “Mimi” from “The Drew Carey Show.”

(P) Sunday, November 9 (9 p.m. - 10 p.m. ET/PT)
Updates with Hollywood icon George Hamilton, actress Morgan Fairchild, Randy Spelling (son
of TV legend Aaron Spelling), and The Monkees’ Micky Dolenz.
(P) Sunday, November 16 (9 p.m. - 10 p.m. ET/PT)
Updates with former FLDS leader Willie Jessop, Prince’s
Apollonia, baseball legend Darryl Strawberry and model Niki Taylor.

“Purple

Rain”

co-star

(P) Sunday, November 23 (9 p.m. - 10 p.m. ET/PT)
Updates with America’s favorite mom, “Family Ties” actress Meredith Baxter, MTV veejay
Downtown Julie Brown and self-proclaimed “world’s first supermodel” Janice Dickinson.
SURGEON OZ
Thursdays (10 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. ET/PT)
In this unprecedented ten-part series, "Surgeon Oz" follows the world renowned surgeon and
celebrated talk show host, Dr. Oz, behind the scenes into the operating room of one of the
most respected hospitals, New York-Presbyterian Columbia University Medical
Center. Continuing a three-decade career that has been his passion since long before he
became a household name, Dr. Oz performs real life miracles and 100 heart operations
annually. In “Surgeon Oz,” Dr. Oz helps save his patients’ lives and connects with their
families in emotional moments surrounding serious procedures that could mean life or death.
(P) Thursday, November 6 (10 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Never Go Back
Dr. Oz performs a quadruple bypass operation on a Vietnam veteran and former drug user, but
first the patient must make good on his promise to quit smoking before surgery.
(P) Thursday, November 13 (10 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: For My Children
Dr. Oz operates on a young mother who has a genetic heart defect and has to stop her heart
to make the repair. Later, Dr. Oz’s youngest daughter, Zoe, who is interested in following in
her father’s footsteps with a career in the medical field, visits the operating room to observe
her father in his element.
(P) Thursday, November 20 (10 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Young at Heart
Dr. Oz performs open-heart surgery on an 81-year-old newlywed who needs to replace his
aortic valve in order to make it to his one-year anniversary. Meanwhile, a man with congestive
heart failure is reluctant to take action that will prolong his life.
(P) Thursday, November 27 (10 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: The Miracle Man
Dr. Oz faces an ethical dilemma when a patient in heart failure asks to remove the temporary
heart pump that is keeping him alive. He will likely die on the table without it, but Dr. Oz must
follow the patient’s wishes in what he fears is a suicide mission.
SUPER SOUL SUNDAY
Sundays (11 a.m. – 12 p.m. ET/PT)
The two-time Emmy award-winning series delivers a thought-provoking, eye-opening and
inspiring block of programming designed to help viewers awaken to their best selves and
discover a deeper connection to the world around them. The series features exclusive
interviews and all-new conversations between Oprah Winfrey and top thinkers, authors,

filmmakers and spiritual leaders. Exploring themes and issues including happiness, personal
fulfillment, wellness, spirituality and conscious living, "Super Soul Sunday" presents an array of
perspectives on what it means to be alive in today’s world.
(P) Sunday, November 2 (11 a.m. – 12 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Marianne Williamson
Oprah speaks with bestselling author and spiritual teacher Marianne Williamson about the
lessons Marianne learned from her recent run for Congress, why she believes spirituality
belongs in politics and the thrill of taking a leap of faith in her 60s.
(P) Sunday, November 9 (11 a.m. – 12 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Barbara Brown Taylor
Oprah is joined by acclaimed Episcopal preacher and bestselling author Barbara Brown Taylor
for a conversation about embracing darkness in all its forms and how facing the unknown can
be a transformative spiritual practice.
(P) Sunday, November 16 (11 a.m. – 12 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Paul Williams & Tracey
Jackson
Oprah sits down with Academy Award/Grammy Award-winning songwriter Paul Williams
and screenwriter/author Tracey Jackson, who discuss in their new book, “Gratitude and
Trust,” that recovery is not just for addicts.
HELP DESK
Sundays (12 p.m. – 12:30 p.m. ET/PT)
“Help Desk” is an all-new series hosted by award-winning journalist and filmmaker Gotham
Chopra, Deepak Chopra’s son, as he introduces today’s top thought leaders who bring their
spiritual wisdom to the streets in different cities across the country, offering life-changing
answers to hard-hitting questions about relationships, health, spirituality and personal
transformation.These are challenging times and there is a deepening hunger among people for
meaning and purpose. Where do they go for guidance? The simple truth is that spiritual
advice has more impact when it’s given to real people who have real questions. So, that
sparked an idea: set up a desk in a busy public place, sit down with today’s most celebrated
spiritual teachers and let the public ask them whatever is on their mind.
(P) Sunday, November 2 (12 p.m. – 12:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Rob Bell
From the Help Desk in Hermosa Beach, California, renowned pastor and New York Times
bestselling author of “Love Wins,” Rob Bell, listens to questions about relationships, parenting
and faith, offering insight on how to live with more clarity.
(P) Sunday, November 9 (12 p.m. – 12:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Panache Desai
From the Help Desk in San Francisco, California, Panache Desai, contemporary thought
leader, speaker and author of “Discovering Your Soul Signature,” advises people to live an
authentic life by being their own source of abundance, wisdom and light.
(F) Sunday, November 16 (12 p.m. – 12:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Iyanla Vanzant
From the Help Desk in Washington, D.C., Iyanla Vanzant, best-selling author, spiritual life
coach, and star of OWN’s popular series “Iyanla: Fix My Life,” is back advising on how to cope
with the loss of a loved one, trust again, and rebuild relationships.

IF LOVING YOU IS WRONG
Tuesdays (9 p.m. - 10 p.m. ET/PT)
“If Loving You Is Wrong” is the new dramatic series created for television by writer/director
Tyler Perry. With a diverse cast and storylines ranging from heartfelt to scandalous, the sexy,
sleek drama takes viewers into the lives of a group of husbands, wives and friends that live
and love in the same middle class neighborhood. On the surface they are true-to-life, relatable
people – raising children, working jobs, finding and maintaining romance – but just below the
veneer of happiness, their lives are entangled by heartbreak, deceit and lies that threaten to
destroy everything.
(F) Tuesday, November 4 (9 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Look Closely
Kelly (Edwina Findley-Dickerson) clues Marcie (Heather Hemmens) in to Peppa’s true identity.
FOR BETTER OR WORSE
Wednesdays (9 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. ET/PT)
“For Better or Worse,” the popular comedy series from Tyler Perry about the ups and downs of
dating and marriage, returns with all-new episodes that center on Angela’s (NAACP Image
Award-nominated actress Tasha Smith) ongoing suspicions that her husband Marcus (Michael
Jai White) is having an affair. Additionally, Richard (Kent Faulcon) and Keisha (Kiki Haynes)
are working on relationship problems of their own, while Leslie (Crystle Stewart) and on-againoff-again boyfriend Joseph (Jason Olive) could be headed toward wedding bells. Meanwhile,
Todd (Brad James) and Jennifer (Cocoa Brown) are each up to no good.
(P) Wednesday, November 5 (9 p.m.- 9:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Leslie, Joseph And The
Prenup
After an encounter with Keisha (Kiki Haynes), Joseph (Jason Olive) asks Leslie (Crystle
Stewart) for a prenuptial agreement.
	
  
(P) Wednesday, November 12 (9 p.m. – 9:30 pm ET/PT) Episode: Keisha, The
Photographer
Keisha (Kiki Haynes) hires a photographer to take pictures at C-Sports Now and Lady Angieʼs
Salon to see if Richard (Kent Faulcon) is hiding any of his assets there.
(P) Wednesday, November 19 (9 p.m. – 9:30 pm ET/PT) Episode: What About Kids?
Joseph (Jason Olive) lets it be known to Leslie (Crystle Stewart) that heʻs not planning on
having children anytime soon.
(P) Wednesday, November 26 (9 p.m. – 9:30 pm ET/PT) Episode: The Mammogram – Part
1
Leslie (Crystle Stewart) persuades the girls into getting mammograms for Breast Cancer
Awareness Month.
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